Abstract
Introduction
Arbitrarily divisible or embarrassingly parallel workloads can be partitioned into an arbitrarily large number of independent load fractions, and are quite common in bioinformatics as well as high energy and particle physics. For example, the CMS (Compact Muon Solenoid) [6] and ATLAS (AToroidal LHC Apparatus) [3] projects, associated with the Large Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN (European Laboratory for Particle Physics), execute cluster-based applications with arbitrarily divisible loads.
In a large-scale cluster, the resource management system (RMS), which provides real-time guarantees or QoS, is central to its operation. As a result, the real-time scheduling of arbitrarily divisible loads is becoming a significant problem for clusterbased research computing facilities like the U.S. CMS Tier-2 sites [33] . Due to the increasing importance [29] , a few efforts [16, 20, 22] have been made in real-time divisible load scheduling, with significant initial progress in important theories and novel approaches.
To support real-time applications at a Grid level, advance reservations of cluster resources play a key role. However, in a cluster, advance reservations have been largely ignored due to the under-utilization concerns and lack of support for agreement enforcement [30] . In this paper, we investigate real-time divisible load scheduling with advance reservations. Its challenges are carefully analyzed and addressed. In a cluster with no reservation, resources are allocated to tasks until they finish processing. If, however, advance reservations are supported in a cluster, computing nodes and the communication channel could be reserved for a period of time and become unavailable for regular tasks. Due to these constraints, it becomes a very difficult task to efficiently count the available resources and schedule real-time tasks.
Two major contributions are made in this paper. First, a multi-stage real-time divisible load scheduling algorithm that supports advance reservations is proposed. The novelty of our approach is that we consider reservation blocks on both computing nodes and the communication channel. According to [32] , many applications have huge deployment overheads, which require large and costly file staging before applications start. To provide real-time guarantees, it is therefore essential to take the reservation's data transmission into account. Second, the effects of advance reservations on system performance is thoroughly investigated. Our study demonstrates that with our proposed algorithm and appropriate advance reservations, we could avoid under-utilizing the real-time cluster.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the system and task models. The real-time scheduling algorithm is presented in Section 3. We evaluate and analyze the system performance in Section 4 and present the related work in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper.
Task and System Models
In this paper, we adopt similar task and system models as our previous work [22, 23] . For completeness, we briefly present these below.
Task Model. There are two types of task: the reservation and the regular task. A reservation R i is specified by the tuple (R For a regular (non-reservation) task, a real-time aperiodic task model is assumed, in which each aperiodic task T i consists of a single invocation specified by (A i , σ i , D i ), where A i is the task arrival time, σ i is the total data size of the task, and D i is its relative deadline. The task absolute deadline is given by A i + D i . Assuming T i is arbitrarily divisible, the task execution time is thus dynamically computed based on total data size σ i , resources allocated (i.e., processing nodes and bandwidth) and the partitioning method applied to parallelize the computation (Section 3).
System Model. A cluster consists of a head node, denoted by P 0 , connected via a switch to N processing nodes, P 1 , P 2 , . . . , P N . We assume that all processing nodes have the same computational power and bandwidth to the switch. The system model assumes a typical cluster environment in which the head node does not participate in computation. The role of the head node is to accept or reject incoming tasks, execute the scheduling algorithm, divide the workload and distribute data chunks to processing nodes. Since different nodes process different data chunks, the head node sequentially sends every data chunk to its corresponding processing node via the switch. We assume that data transmission does not occur in parallel, although it is straightforward to generalize our model and include the case where some pipelining of communication may occur. For the arbitrarily divisible loads, tasks and subtasks are independent. Therefore, there is no need for processing nodes to communicate with each other.
According to divisible load theory, linear models are used to represent processing and transmission times of regular tasks. In the simplest scenario, the computation time of a load σ is calculated by a cost function Cp(σ) = σC ps , where C ps represents the time to compute a unit of workload on a single processing node. The transmission time of a load σ is calculated by a cost function Cm(σ) = σC ms , where C ms is the time to transmit a unit of workload from the head node to a processing node. For many applications the output data is just a short message and is negligible, particularly considering the very large size of the input data. Therefore, in this paper we only model the transfer of application input data but not that of output data.
Algorithm
This section presents a real-time scheduling algorithm that supports advance reservations in a cluster.
In [22, 23] , we investigated the problem of real-time divisible load scheduling in clusters. Our previous work, however, does not consider the challenge in supporting advance reservations. Without advance reservations, computing resources are allocated to tasks until they finish computation. If, however, advance reservations are supported in a cluster, a computing node could be reserved for a period of time and become unavailable for regular tasks. The reservations thus block the processing of regular tasks and cast severe constraints on the real-time scheduling. In the following, we use an example to illustrate the challenge.
In Figure 1 , we show three processing nodes P 1 , P 2 and P 3 available at time points S 1 , S 2 and S 3 respectively. Once available, they could be allocated to execute a new task. Upon arrival of a new task, the real-time scheduler considers the system status and determines if enough processing power is available to finish the task before its deadline. The decision process is simple when there is no reservation block: for node P i , any time between S i and the task deadline could be allocated to the new task. It, however, becomes a complicated process when there are advance reservations. For instance, as shown in Figure 2 , there is an advance reservation R occupying node P 2 from time R s to time R e . During the reserved period, the time from R s to R io is used for transmitting data to node P 2 and the time from R io to R e is used for computation. Because of the reservation, node P 2 becomes unavailable in the time period of [R s , R e ]. Furthermore, the reservation interferes with activities on other nodes. During the time period of [R s , R e ], nodes P 1 and P 3 could be used to compute tasks. However, data transmission to P 1 or P 3 is not allowed in the interval [R s , R io ] when data is transmitted to node P 2 . Because of these constraints, it becomes a challenge to efficiently count the available processing power and schedule real-time tasks. The remainder of this section discusses how we overcome this challenge and design an algorithm that supports advance reservations in a real-time cluster. 
Admission Control
As is typical for dynamic real-time scheduling algorithms [10, 25, 28] , when a task arrives, the scheduler dynamically determines if it is feasible to schedule the new task without compromising the guarantees for previously admitted tasks. The pseudocode for the schedulability test is shown in Algorithm 1.
According to the newly arrived task's type, the algorithm invokes an admission test. For a reservation, it (Algorithm 2) first checks if enough processing nodes are available to accommodate the reservation. Because data transmission does not happen in parallel, we must then ensure that the new reservation will not cause any IO conflict. The function IO Overlap(R k , R) verifies if data transmissions for R k and R overlap. If so, new reservation R is rejected. If the admission test is successful, it proves that accepting R will not compromise the guarantees for previously accepted reservations. Its impact on previously accepted regular tasks is yet to be analyzed, which is the third step of the algorithm. For a regular task T , the admission test (Algorithm 3) checks if T is schedulable with the accepted reservations. When a new regular task T arrives, it is added to the wait-
// Reservation admission control 3: if !ResvAdmTest(T) then 4: return false 5: end if 6 TempResvList.add(T) 13: else 14: TempTaskList.add(T) 15 : end if 16 : // EDF scheduling of regular tasks 17: order TempTaskList by task absolute deadline 18: order TempResvList by reservation start time 19: while TempTaskList != φ do 20: TempTaskList.remove(T) 21: // Regular task admission control 22: if !AdmTest(T) then 23: return false 24: else 25: TempScheduleQueue.add(T) 26: end if 27 : end while 28: TaskWaitingQueue ← TempScheduleQueue 29: ResvQueue ← TempResvList 30: return true ing queue of regular tasks. We adopt the EDF (Earliest Deadline First) scheduling algorithm and order the queue by task absolute deadlines. The schedulability test (Algorithm 1) invokes the admission test (Algorithm 3) for each task in the queue. If they are all successful, it proves that accepting T will not compromise the guarantees for previously accepted tasks including all reservations and regular tasks. if IO Overlap(R k , R) then 8: return false 9: end if 10: end for 11: reserve n available nodes for R 12: return true As mentioned, Algorithm 3 tests the schedulability of a regular task. We have N processing nodes in the cluster, available at time points S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S N . Assume reservations are made on these nodes for specific periods of time. To determine whether or not a regular task T(A, σ, D) is schedulable, the N nodes' total processing time that could be allocated to task T by its absolute deadline A+D is computed. If the total time is enough to process the task, deadline D can be satisfied and task T is schedulable. To derive the processing time, we first compute the blocking time when a processing node cannot be utilized.
Blocking happens because data cannot be transmitted in parallel. Transmission to a processing node blocks transmissions to all other nodes. There are three types of blocking: 1) the blocking is caused by a reservation's data transmission; 2) among nodes allocated to a task, data transmission to a node blocks the other transmissions of the same task; 3) the blocking is caused by another task's data transmissions.
To count the available processing power and decide a task's schedulability, we have to consider all these blocking factors. However, the degree of blocking varies, depending on node available times, task start times and reservation lengths. For instance, a reservation with a long data transmission could lead to lengthy blocking. If a reservation and a task start at the same time, the task is blocked during the reservation's data transmission. Computing the exact blocking time is complicated. Thus, to simplify the computation, the worst-case blocking scenario is initially assumed in the admission test and only if a task is determined schedulable, will it be sent to the task partition procedure to accurately compute the task's schedule.
The worst-case blocking happens when all nodes become available at the same time as the reservation's data transmission. In this case, all nodes have to be blocked the whole time during the reservation's data transmission. Assuming this worst-case blocking scenario, Algorithm 3 derives the amount of data σ sum that can be processed in the total available time. When σ sum is larger than the task data size σ, enough nodes are found to finish the task.
The algorithm sorts the N nodes in a non-decreasing order of node available time, i.e., making S 1 ≤ S 2 ≤ · · · ≤ S N . Following this order, each node's available processing time µ i is computed. First, µ i is initialized to be A+D-S i , the longest time that P i could be allocated to task T by its absolute deadline A+D. Then considering the effects of reservations, µ i is adjusted. For the worst-case blocking, a node P i is assumed not utilized when data is transmitted for reservations. Let t 0 = max(A, S 1 ). The total time (ResvIO) consumed by the reservation's I/O in the interval [t 0 , A+D] is computed, which is the blocking time relevant to task T 's schedule. If a reservation is on node P i , task T cannot utilize P i during the reservation's computation (ResvCP i ). The algorithm thus reduces µ i by ResvIO and ResvCP i . After considering the type 1 blocking caused by reservations, the algorithm considers the other two blocking factors. B i−1 counts the type 2 blocking time on node P i , which is caused by the same task's data transmissions to previously assigned nodes (P 1 , P 2 , · · · , P i−1 ). Again, the worst-case blocking is assumed, i.e., P i is assumed to be blocked for a time pe-riod of transmitting data to the first i − 1 nodes. µ i is, therefore, reduced by B i−1 . This gives the final value of µ i . The algorithm then derives the size of data that can be processed in µ i amount of time. The total sum of data that can be processed by the first i nodes are recorded in σ sum . Once σ sum is larger than the task data size σ, enough nodes n min are found for the task. The algorithm concludes that task T is schedulable, assigns n min number of nodes to it and invokes the task partition procedure (MSTaskPartition, Algorithm 4) to accurately schedule the task. Processing task T may block tasks scheduled in the future, which leads to type 3 blocking. Considering this factor, the algorithm properly adjusts node available time S i in MSTaskPartition procedure (Algorithm 4).
Task Partition
The previous section discusses how the real-time scheduling algorithm makes the admission control decision. As mentioned, upon admitting a regular task T (A, σ, D), a certain number (n) of nodes are allocated to it at certain time points (S 1 , S 2 , · · · , S n ). According to the admission controller, these nodes can finish processing T by deadline A + D. This section presents the next step of the scheduling algorithm: the task partition procedure. How a task is partitioned and executed on the allocated n nodes is described. Without loss of generality, the n nodes are assumed to be sorted in a non-decreasing order of their available times. Task T (A, σ, D) 's processing on the n nodes should not interfere with reservations in the interval [t 0 , A+D], where t 0 = max (A, S 1 ). Once accepted, a reservation R(R a , R s , k, R e , IO ratio ) is guaranteed a certain number (k) of nodes at the specified start time (R s ). On the reserved nodes, the processing of regular tasks must stop before the reservation starts at R s . If the reservation requires data transmission in the interval [R s , R io ], where R io = R s + (R e − R s ) × IO ratio , data transmissions to other nodes cannot be scheduled in the same interval. The proposed algorithm considers these constraints when partitioning and processing a task. To be applicable to a broader range of systems, our solution does not require the support of task preemption. ResvCP i = 0 11: end for 12: for R(R a , R s , n, R e , IO ratio ) ∈ ResvQueue do 13: if R s > t 0 then 14:
if R io > A + D then 16: ResvIO += A + D -R s
17:
else 18: ResvIO += R io -R s
19:
end if 20: for P i ∈ {nodes assigned to R} do 21: ResvCP i += R e -R io 
Performance Evaluation
In the previous section, we presented a real-time scheduling algorithm that supports advance reservations. This section evaluates the performance of the algorithm.
Simulation Configurations
A discrete simulator is used to simulate a range of clusters that are compliant with the system model presented in Section 2. Three parameters, N , C ms and C ps are specified for every cluster.
For a set of regular tasks
, A i , the task arrival time, is specified by assuming that the interarrival times follow an exponential distribution with a mean of 1/λ; task data sizes σ i are assumed to be normally distributed with the mean and the standard deviation equal to Avgσ; task relative deadlines (D i ) are assumed to be uniformly distributed in the range [ ], where AvgD is the mean relative deadline. To specify AvgD, we use the term DCRatio [22] . It is defined as the ratio of mean deadline to mean minimum execution time (cost), that is AvgD E (Avgσ,N ) , where E(Avgσ, N ) [22] is the execution time assuming the task has an average data size Avgσ and is allocated to run on N fully-available nodes simultaneously. Given a DCRatio, the cluster size N and the average data size Avgσ, AvgD is implicitly specified as DCRatio × E(Avgσ, N ). Thus, task relative deadlines are related to the average task execution time. In addition, a task's 17: sort the n nodes by their start times 18: for j ← 1 : n do 19: if P j ∈ {nodes assigned to R i } then 20: // Fraction of data that can be processed before R // Compute P j 's start time in next stage 31: if P j ∈ {nodes assigned to R i } then 32: t j = R i e
Algorithm 4 MSTaskPartition(T(A,σ,D,n,S
1 , S 2 , · · · , S n ))
33:
else 34: t j = R i io 35: end if 36: σ sum = σ sum + a // a reservation's data transmission. 
end for 51: end for relative deadline D i is chosen to be larger than its minimum execution time E (σ i , N) . In summary, we specify the following parameters for a simulation: (N, C ms , C ps , 1/λ, Avgσ, DCRatio) .
To analyze the cluster load for a simulation, we use the metric SystemLoad [22] . It is defined as, SystemLoad = E(Avgσ, N ) × λ, which is the same as, SystemLoad = T otalT askNumber×E (Avgσ,N ) T otalSimulationT ime
. For a simulation, we can specify SystemLoad instead of average interarrival time 1/λ. Configuring (N, C ms , C ps , SystemLoad, Avgσ, DCRatio) is equivalent to specifying (N, C ms , C ps , 1/λ, Avgσ, DCRatio), because, (A, σ, D 
Algorithm 5 RegT ask2Resv(T
To generate reservations, some regular tasks are selected from the aforementioned workload and converted to reservations. To study the algorithm's performance under varied conditions, different percents of the workload are converted to reservations. Algorithm 5 describes the procedure of converting a regular task to a reservation. To ensure that the newly generated workload, mixed with reservations and regular tasks, leads to the same SystemLoad as the original workload, the reservation start time is made equal to the regular task's arrival time; the number of nodes reserved equals to the minimum number of nodes n min required to finish the regular task before its deadline; the reservation length is equal to the regular task's execution time E(σ, n min ); and the reservation's IO ratio is defined according to the regular task's I/O ratio. Since a reservation is often made in advance, we use ∆, called the advance factor, to specify the time difference between the arrival of the reservation request (R a ) and the reservation start time (R s ), i.e., ∆ = R s − R a . Figure 5 shows an example where task T 9 is selected and converted to reservation R 9 , which is then assumed to arrive before task T 4 . Therefore, for the new workload, tasks T 1 , T 2 , T 3 and reservation R 9 will be scheduled first, followed by tasks T 4 , T 5 , · · · , T 8 and T 10 . The earlier a reservation is made, the greater its chance of being accepted. To study an advance reservation's impact on system performance, different advance factors are simulated. To evaluate the algorithm performance, we use the metrics Task Reject Ratio (TRR) and System Utilization (UTIL). TRR is the ratio of the number of task rejections to the number of task arrivals. UTIL is the ratio of the node busy time to the node available time. The smaller the TRR, the better the performance. In contrast, the greater the UTIL, the better the performance. UTIL does not always show the same trend as TRR. Simulation results show that, in some cases, the system favors small tasks and rejects big tasks, which leads to better TRR, but worse UTIL.
For all figures in this paper, a point on a curve corresponds to the average performance of ten simulations. For all ten runs, the same parameters (N, C ms , C ps , SystemLoad, Avgσ, DCRatio), ∆ and reservation percentage are specified but different random numbers are generated for task arrival times A i , data sizes σ i , and deadlines D i . For each simulation, the T otalSimulationT ime is 10,000,000 time units, which is sufficiently long.
Baseline Configuration. For our basic simulation model we chose the following parameters: number of processing nodes in the cluster N = 16; unit data transmission time C ms = 1; unit data processing time C ps = 100; SystemLoad changes in the range {0.1, 0.2, · · · , 1.0}; Average data size Avgσ = 200; and the ratio of the average deadline to the average execution time DCRatio = 2. Our simulation has a three-fold objective. First, we verify the correctness of the proposed algorithm. Second, we study the effects of reservation percentage, and third, we want to investigate effects of advance factor ∆.
Simulation Results
To validate that the proposed algorithm works correctly, all simulation results have been checked and it is verified that every accepted task's real-time requirements have been satisfied. There are enough resources to guarantee reservations start and finish at the specified times. Once accepted, tasks are successfully processed by their deadlines.
Effects of Reservation Percentage. We conducted experiments with the baseline configuration. To study the effects of reservation percentage, 0%, 10%, 30%, 50%, 80% and 100% of the workload were set to be reservations respectively.
In the first experiment, we set the advance factor ∆ = 0. That is, all reservations request to be started immediately. Figures 6a and 6b show the simulation results. We can see that for a workload of all regular tasks (i.e., 0% reservation), the scheduler rejects the least number of tasks (TRR) and leads to the highest system utilization (UTIL). As the reservation percentage of the workload increases from 0% to 100%, the TRR increases and the UTIL decreases. These results follow the common intuition that making reservations can reduce system performance.
Reservations must start at the requested time and execute continuously until completion. They give no flexibility to the scheduler. In contrast, regular tasks can start at any time as long as they finish before their deadlines. Parallel tasks, which are flexible in their required number of nodes, allow the scheduler to dictate the allocated resource amount. The scheduler can start them earlier with fewer nodes or later with more nodes. In particular, the arbitrarily divisible tasks considered in this paper, give the scheduler the maximum flexibility. Such tasks can be divided into subtasks to utilize any available processing times in the cluster. These factors explain why the system performs the best with no reservation in the workload.
In the second experiment, we instead let the advance factor equal to the average task interarrival time: ∆ = 1/λ. That is, all reservations are made 1/λ time units in advance of their start times. Figures 6c and 6d show the simulation results. From Figure 6c , we can see that the scheduler achieves similar TRRs for workloads with 0%, 10% and 30% reservations, while the TRR for the workload with 50% reservations increases a little bit and those for 80% and 100% reservations increase significantly. Figure 6d shows that UTIL obtained with a workload of no reservation is higher than those obtained with mixed workloads. However, the utilization differences between workloads of 0%, 10% and 30% reservations are quite small. These results are due to the fact that reservations are made plenty of time in advance. Since an advance reservation requests for some resources in the future, the earlier the reservation is made, the more likely the required resources have not been occupied. Therefore, advance reservations are more likely to be accepted. After cluster resources are booked by reservations, less resources are left to serve regular tasks arriving in the future. As a result, more regular tasks are rejected. However, thanks to the flexibility in scheduling regular tasks, many of them can still be accepted. This explains why the overall system performance (i.e., TRR and UTIL) does not deteriorate with the percentage increase of advance reservations from 0% to 30%.
To understand how much earlier a reservation should be made, next we investigate the effects of advance factor ∆.
Effects of Advance Factor. We again conducted experiments with the baseline configuration, where 10% or 30% of the workload were set to be reservations. To study the effects of advance factor, we set ∆ = 0, 0.5/λ, 1/λ, 2/λ, 5/λ and 10/λ respectively. Figures 7a and 7b show the simulation results.
From both figures, we observe that when ∆ increases, the TRR decreases. The improvement is significant until ∆ = 2/λ, and the TRR with advance factors ∆ = 5/λ and ∆ = 10/λ are similar. Since the UTIL curves have the same trend, we omit them to save space.
In the following, we use an example to illustrate how the advance factor affects the task acceptance. Figure 8 shows a reg- Figure 8 : Advance Factor Effect. ular task T i arriving at A i and a reservation R i+1 requesting to start at R s . In this simple example, we assume there is only one processing node. If R i+1 arrives after A i , it is rejected because the node is allocated to T i . If R i+1 arrives before T i , R i+1 is booked on the node before T i arrives. Upon T i 's arrival, the scheduler may still accept T i and let it utilize the node before and after R i+1 , while still finishing before its deadline. In general, since a reservation does not affect a regular task as much as a regular task affects a reservation, it is beneficial to make reservations in advance so that the scheduler can consider them before all competing regular tasks.
On Average, when the advance reservation factor is equal to or greater than the average task interarrival time (i.e., ∆ ≥ 1/λ), the competition for resources between reservations and regular tasks is reduced, which leads to improved performance. Upon a reservation R's arrival, the scheduler decides if it is feasible to schedule R without compromising the guarantees for previously admitted tasks. Therefore, R only competes with reservations and regular tasks that are already in the system. Moreover, among admitted regular tasks, only those whose deadlines are later than R's start time are actually competing with R for resources. Consequently, if the advance reservation factor is at least as large as the average task deadline (i.e., ∆ ≥ AvgD), the competition for resources between reservations and regular tasks is nearly eliminated. For the simulated workloads, since SystemLoad = E(Avgσ, N ) × λ and AvgD = DCRatio × E(Avgσ, N ), we have AvgD = DCRatio × SystemLoad × 1/λ ≤ 2/λ. This explains why we observe significant performance improvements as ∆ increases until ∆ = 2/λ, and the curves for workloads with ∆ ≥ 2/λ are close to each other with less performance improvement. If a reservation is rejected, it is most likely due to conflicts with other advance reservations. As reservations compete for resources with each other, the task accept ratio decreases significantly, which explains why as the reservation percentage increases beyond 50%, system performance degrades drastically (Figures 6c and 6d) . 
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Real-time scheduling of parallel applications on a cluster has been extensively studied [36, 27, 11, 1, 2, 18] . However, they either do not consider arbitrarily divisible loads or have no support for advance reservations. Due to the increasing importance of arbitrarily divisible applications [29] , a few researchers [16, 20, 22] have investigated the real-time divisible load scheduling. In our previous work [22, 23, 21] , we applied divisible load theory [34] and proposed several scheduling algorithms for real-time divisible loads. To offer QoS support, researchers have investigated resource reservation for networks [9, 12, 35] , CPUs [5, 31] , and coreservation for resources of different types [7, 24] . The most well-known architectures that support resource reservations include GRAM [8] , GARA [14, 15] and SNAP [7] . These research efforts mainly focus on resource reservation protocols and QoS support architectures. Our work, on the other hand, focuses on scheduling mechanisms to meet specific QoS objectives, which could be integrated into architectures like GARA [14, 15] to satisfy Grid users' QoS requirements.
Advance reservation and resource co-allocation in Grids [31, 17, 13, 26, 15] assume the support of advance reservations in local cluster sites. Cluster schedulers like PBS PRO, Maui and LSF [19] support advance reservations. However, they are not widely applied in practice due to under-utilization concerns. In [19, 4] , backfilling is used to improve system utilization. However, the results still show a significant waste of system resources when advance reservations are supported. Furthermore, these schedulers do not provide real-time guarantees to regular tasks. This paper differs from the previous work and investigates real-time divisible load scheduling with advance reservations. Considering reservation blocks on both computing and communication resources, we propose a multi-stage scheduling algorithm for real-time divisible loads.
Conclusion
Providing QoS and performance guarantees to arbitrarily divisible loads has become a significant problem. Despite the advance reservation's key role in supporting Grid QoS, it is not widely applied in clusters due to performance concerns. This paper investigates the challenging problem of real-time divisible load scheduling with advance reservations in a cluster. To address the under-utilization concerns, we thoroughly study the effects of advance reservations. A multi-stage real-time scheduling algorithm is proposed. Simulation results show: 1) our algorithm works correctly and provides real-time guarantees to accepted tasks; 2) proper advance reservations could avoid the system performance degradation.
